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shannon.robertson2001@gmail.com
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Showing results

New Foals
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Editorial
With issues of the WHSA Newsletter now posted in full colour on the WHSA website, the Committee decided that it would cease the option of distribution of hardcopy by post. This saves both WHSA funds and a
significant amount of valuable time required to photocopy, put in addressed envelopes and take to the Post
Office. It also provides an additional promotional opportunity to past members and also members of the
public who make casual contact with our website.
In spite of other technologies viz., Facebook and others, the WHSA Newsletter remains the principle organ
that records WHSA history which has been the case since the very early days starting in 1986. So, again
members are requested to contribute to the historical record by sending articles of interest such as new foals,
Walers for Sale, member stories, and their Waler activities etc.
Best wishes
Grantley Chaplin

WHSA Patron’s Report
I have been privileged to read a preliminary copy of Grantley and Velda’s “Master Development of the
Waler Horse Breed – the first 35 years 1986-2021” providing a fulsome history of our unique Australian
Waler Horse and the formation of the WHSA. What a marvelous story it is, going all the way back to the
First Fleet, and to see the tremendous work done by those dedicated people who formed the WHSA in 1986
and developed the Breed as the only truly “Australian” horse.
I congratulate Grantley and Velda for producing this important historical document and thank all our members, both past and present, who have helped build the Society and the Waler Breed to what it is today.
This document must reinforce our endeavours to maintain and progress our Society into the future and, once
it is approved for distribution, I trust it will help us all to more widely regard our Society and be proud
members of the WHSA.
Best regards to you all.
CAPT Barrie M Newman RFD, ED (Retd)
Patron WHSA

STUDBOOK KEEPER REPORT
The following new registrations & foal recordings have been processed:
1.
Pinnacle Calypso Silver Rose
W1061
WA
2.
Tillegra Ally
F1149
NSW
3.
Tillegra Bec
F1150
NSW
4.
Newhaven Helaman
WF1151
NSW
5.
Waler Heart Prince II
W1152
NSW
6.
Waler Heart Caleb
WF1153
NSW
7.
Providence Archer
W0964
QLD
8.
Clayton Jericho
WF1148
VIC
9.
Pinnacle Sweet Silver Belle
W1154
QLD
10. Clayton Souvenir
WX1072
WA
11. Willow Wild Fire
W1137
NSW
12. Clayton Dyeri
F1155
WA
13. Clayton Capulet
WF0904
QLD
There have been a large number of applications for registration, which are all being processed. I hope to
have them finalised in the next few weeks.
Donna Whish-Wilson
Studbook Keeper & Ordinary Committee Member
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Committee Member Reports
President’s Report
By Grantley Chaplin
You will all be aware that the WHSA has now entered a vital new era following on from its first 35 years’
existence. There are critical challenges ahead in order to preserve and promote the Waler horse in order that
it survives and grows through the next 35 years and beyond. While the Waler horse - Australia’s Own horse
breed - is iconic, historically significant and unique, it is nevertheless a rare and endangered breed and the
WHSA has the responsibility of ensuring its sustainability. This task is a joint venture involving not just the
Committee of the Day but also the entire membership. A new Committee is elected every year at the AGM
but hopefully membership numbers not only grow but also remain for the long term.
I sometimes hear the question “what does WHSA membership do for me”? This invites a logical response of
“what is the membership doing for the WHSA”? Clearly, without a membership, the WHSA ceases to be relevant. So my plea is for all, both long-time members and new members, to maintain your allegiance by remaining financial members and helping the promotion and preservation of the breed. I'm reminded of a sermon I heard recently about bringing others to faith. The method was to concentrate on one person and at the
end of the year, one became two. Then do the same the following year and there were four and so on. I
would like to invite members to follow suit with this and encourage others present or future Waler owners to
become WHSA members or renew their membership.
There are many ways we can all help this process: participate in breed shows; join in events like ANZAC
Day parades; advertise the unique abilities of the Waler through providing articles for the Newsletter, the
WHSA Facebook page and others such as ‘Havin a Waler of a Time; and importantly, those that have Waler
Studs or individuals, need to breed and sell Waler progeny.
The Committee will shortly be saying more about its future plans part of which will be the building of a
Waler DNA database and a national gene bank. I would also like to remind members of the importance to get
your Walers branded with the breed brand. This is an important and perpetual visual identifier that your
horse(s) are registered Walers. Similarly, if you have a stud brand please also ensure that any Walers you
breed get that brand as well.
--------o0o--------

News from the Treasurers Desk
By Lucy Henderson
It has been great to see so many entries in the inaugural WHSA online National Show. Combine this with
the well supported "Special April Offer" for membership, registration and DNA the WHSA finances received
a welcome boost over the last couple of months.
Do you realise the Waler is classified as Endangered? the meaning of endangered is; a species of animal or
plant that is seriously at risk of extinction.
So, to all the new and old members, this is a prime opportunity for the rejuvenation of our Waler community.
Walers need you all to turn the breed from "endangered" to "thriving". We know what exceptional hores they
are but does the rest of the horse world? Get involved with the society, ask how you can help, show off your
Waler any way you can and generally promote the Waler breed.
I have said this many times, don't wait for the WHSA to give you something, the WHSA needs you to give
the Waler horse something! We need you all to be ambassadors for our magnificent, unique Waler. Membership gives us the finance to fund breed development opportunities and sponsoring events that further the
Waler breed, so keep your membership current and encourage others to join and register their horses.
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Reports
Don't forget the fabulous merchandise on hand. Another way to help the WHSA and the Waler is to wear our
clothing, promote the brand, look smart and professional , and look like a Waler owner. My husband and I
were recently on a charity ride with about 70 others, we were riding our two Walers with the Waler brand and
proudly wearing the WHSA logo on our shirts. Practically every person on that ride asked about the brand and
about our beautiful horses. You have no idea how the brand and our logo starts a conversation.
Think about our Waler and think about what our horse has done for our country and what we owe our Walers.
We are the custodian of the Waler, we must take action to save their future. Our action now will save their
future or our inaction will be their demise.

Summary from the Secretarial Desk:

Lucy Henderson
Treasurer and Merchandise

1. 72 class entries in the online show.
2. 63 horses entered in total.
3. 36 members took the opportunity to enter.
4. 11 new members in the last 60 days (plus additional family members)
5. Currently sitting at 144 financial members (up by 34 since January
6. 23 renewals during Jan-April, with more and more people taking the opportunity to renew for the three year
terms.
7. 39 horse record/registrations have come in the last 60 days– some of those have already been covered by
the SBK’s report.
The April special offer galvanised horse and membership applications, as did the show entry date.
Jo Russell
Assistant Secretary

Committee Meeting Summary - Mar/Apr 2022
Meeting #2:
National Online Show judges nominated (Donna Whish-Wilson and Dr Sharon May-Davis)
Entry form, show classes, show prizes and show guidelines and rules drafted
Show sponsorship request list
Confirmation of Survey Monkey endorsements
Teresa Tidball endorsed to future manage the HPA competition
Agreement to provide $200 sponsorship for Waler class at the Maitland Show








Meeting #3:
Donna Whish-Wilson, Dr Sharon May-Davis confirmed as Show judges
Entry form, show classes, show prizes and show guidelines and rules confirmed
Updated sponsorship list tabled totalling in excess $650
Show promotion details






Meeting #4:
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Confirmation that horses in the ridden section of the WHSA Online Waler Show must be ridden by
a WHSA member
The President advised the donation of a Waler sculpture by artist Stephen Copland.
The committee decided that the Stephen Copland Waler sculpture be made the “Stephen Copland
WHSA Online Waler Show Perpetual Trophy”
The committee decided
(i) to expand the WHSA Newsletter distribution by posting it on the WHSA website and
(ii) to discontinue provision of mail out copies due to time and cost factors enabling access by all
members present and past as well the general public
Various strategies for the future sustainability of the Waler breed were discussed
With 28 steady entries so far received, the committee decided to extend the date for the National
Online Show to end 30th April 2022
——————o0o——————
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ANZAC DAY - 25 April 2022
D,awn Service Enoggera Barracks with the 2/14 QMI,
Kedron Wavell RSL Parade, Brisbane City Parade saw
the team from Cooinda Orana in attendance, with a total of
8 Walers at these commemorations– Great photos, and an
excellent Waler representation.
Picture at right, from Brisbane City Parade.
Picture below, the Enoggera Barracks Dawn Service.

Rosewood QLD - Dawn Service
Picture 1: Light Horse Troop marching to the Cenotaph at
the Rosewood War Memorial by the Railway Station.

Picture 2:
Redgum X’Caliba (W0639) ridden by Elizabeth Hodges and Odin
ridden by Anthony Hodges (behind).
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ANZAC DAY - 25 April 2022, cont.

ANZAC Day March in Bridgetown WA
Left: Clayton Akurra (WF0911) ridden by Jane van Halen
Centre: Clayton Nugget (WF0912) ridden by Sandra Hall
Right: Sarge (ASH) ridden by Shannon Hartwell

ANZAC Memorial in Greenbushes Dawn Service WA
Left: Sarge
Centre: Clayton Nugget (WF0912)
Right: Clayton Akurra (WF0911)

Boyup Brook Anzac Service - WA

Clayton Coolibah Blaze (W0973)
led by Shelley Chick
Parading in the role of a fallen soldier’s mount
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ANZAC DAY - 25 April 2022, cont.
Left: Tyers VIC 3844
Below: Tyers Adult
Riding Club.

Above: Traralgon VIC 3844

Morwell VIC 3840

The Hunter family of Rosehaven Walers attended 3 services this year, with
Clayton Eureka Gold (Ricky) (WF0867) ridden by Jason Hunter, with Ella
& Rhonda Hunter also in attendance, although on foot.

Redlands RSL Anzac Day Parade, QLD
Today Tally and I had the honour of riding in the Redlands RSL Anzac
Day parade. (Talara
Aranda Gold W0644,
chestnut on right)
We rode alongside the
members of the Australian Army Veterinary Corp Commemorative Troop (AAVC). Very ironic considering my
life career choice . (Vet Nurse)
It rained....and rained....and rained.......but hey, I got to
go home to a warm dry bed and Tally a warm dry stable,
unlike the troopers and their mounts 107 years ago.
Claire Stewart.Above:
Claire Stewart mounted on
Talara Aranda Gold (W0644), John Stewart on his endurance horse.

ANZAC Townsville City Parade QLD
Left- Grassbrook Bronislav (W0910) bay with blaze,
left, ridden by Deborah Carson (Townsville member
of the ALH Association) leading the City Parade.
The parade may be viewed at:
https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=dcmKLhHwl7w
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High Point Award Competition!
Now that you’ve entered the online competition and are eagerly awaiting those results, have you thought
about the annual High Points Competition? This competition runs for the calendar year, and you can enter any
of four categories:
1. Show Waler – For those that love the show ring.
2. Performance Waler – For those showing exceptional talent in either English or Western disciplines.
Example: Show Jumping
3. Versatile Waler – For those that like to do a bit of
everything.
4. Regional Waler – For those in regional areas that
may not have access to as many events as those closer
to major cities.
Grab your nomination form, pay your $10 entry fee,
and keep track of your events on the score card to get
in the running for a fantastic prize!
Full rules and entry forms available on the website.
Any questions, contact highpoint@walerhorse.com
Clayton Clancy (WF1069) – Most Versatile 2019 and 2021, Runner up 2020

NEW!! Comedy Section!

One of the best pictures submitted to the
newsletter this year!!!
Leaha Wilchers’ gorgeous Providence
Zoysia (W1087), giving Leaha’s daughter
Ava a whiskery ear tickle… And the expression is priceless!!!

If you have a classically funny photo in
your camera roll, send it in!!
As horse owners, we know how cheeky
horses are and how much amusement they
cause, and we’d love to see some of your
bloopers!!
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STATE COORDINATOR REPORTS
NT Waler Update

By Lucinda Hooper and Ruth Lantzke
In the NT we are just coming into the end of a very long wet season. Horses and humans are eagerly anticipating the dry season where we can all find a break from the heat and enjoy getting out and about with our
steeds.
The small but enthusiastic group of Waler owners and breeders continue to be active in the equine scene in
and around Darwin. They engage in multiple disciplines, demonstrating the diversity of the breed.
Anzac Day 2022
Four Territory Walers took part in Anzac
Day ceremonial duties in the NT this year.
Willing Noble Reveille (W1126) led the
Anzac Day March in Darwin City. He is
continuing the legacy his sire, Noble Comrade (WF0291), began 18 years ago. A
whole generation of Territorians have
grown up with a Waler stallion leading the
march and they have become a very popular and well-loved local icon. Following
the march Reveille went on to parade in
the mounting yard at the Darwin racetrack,
providing a movement of commemoration
and contemplation for a whole new crowd.
Dryandri Simsii (W0969), Dryandri Patellaris (W0968) and Willing Noble Bushranger (W0893)all held the ‘Guard of Honour’ for the Dawn Service
held at Adelaide River War
Cemetery, followed by a
Waler Horse display at the
Gunfire Breakfast. The Adelaide River War Cemetery
is located 113km south of
Darwin and is the final resting place for 434 service
men and women who lost
their lives in northern Australia during World War II.
Adjoining the war cemetery
is a civil cemetery which
houses the graves of 63 civilians including many who
also lost their lives during
the bombing raids on Darwin. Anzac Day services at
Adelaide River are a strong
tradition for many Top
Enders with strong attendance from both the city and
rural communities.
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STATE COORDINATOR REPORTS, cont.

Willing Sidney
(WX0556)

Dryandri Simsii (W0969)

Dryandri Freelingii (F0284)

Willing Noble Outlaw (W1018)

Dressage
Willing Noble Outlaw W1018) has joined Dryandri Jazminum
(W0903) and Dryandri Torulosa (F0972) in the Dressage competition
ring this year. He has embarked on what is sure to be a successful
career with his first two competitions already under his belt and very
respectable Prelim scores.

Show Jumping
Dryandri Jacksonia
(W0628) is gearing
up for a competitive
year in the show
jumping ring with
some practice and
freshman’s days. He
will be one to watch
over the coming year!
12
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STATE COORDINATOR REPORTS, cont.
Extreme Cowboy
Willing Sidney (WX0556), Willing Noble Outlaw (W1918) and Willing Noble Bushranger (W0893) all
competed in the first Extreme Cowboy Racing competition for the year. They came away with a red ribbon
in Non-Pro and a white ribbon in Intermediate classes. This sport is new to the Top End and growing in numbers with Walers certainly stamping their mark on the competitions.
Willing Sidney (WX0556)

Willing Noble Outlaw below (W1018)
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Member Submissions
One of our new
members in QLD,
Kacee Murray has
the gorgeous Pinnacle Sweet Silver
Belle
(Thyra)
(W1154)
We hope to see
both of them out
and about in the
coming months!

Left, Donna Whish-Wilson & Cherrabun Kendall
(WX0088) at the Coffs Harbour NSW Cowboy Dressage December 2021, their class winners!Donna is our
Studbook Keeper, and is also one of the judges for the
2022 Online Show, They cut a fine figure together.

Grassbrook
Bronyslav
(W0910) at the Easter Hack
show. 6 first places and Reserve Champion Hunter
Hack show classes!!. Ridden
and owned by Deborah Carson in Townsville, QLD and
are regular attendees to
shows and events, and this
year, led the Townsville Parade for Anzac Day. Photos
elsewhere in Newsletter
14
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Member Submissions
VIC
These pitures of Father/
Daughter duo were taken on
Sunday at Rosedale Show

jumping
Day.

and

Derby

Derby is a round of mixed
cross country and show
jumps. They start off in the
arena then go out cross country and finish in the arena.
Ella Hunter was runner up in
the Jackpot in her section
(combined scores from both Showjumping & the Derby) on Clayton Petrol (W1024)! Rick (Clayton Eureka
Gold, WF0867)) and Jason Hunter placed 8th in the Derby comp. Rhonda Hunter on foot.

This lovely grey partbred mare, Peacemaker Dr Phoebe Chapple
( F0823)
Phoebe has been entering some non-pro
dressage but mainly
ridden around our farm
in Central Vic .
She is owned by owned by the Burgess family– we hope
to see the family join the society and take part in future
society activities!

Anzac You Am I (W1004) owned and bred by Anzac
Walers. ridden by Chontel Barber, stud principle, and
their impressive ribbon haul at the 2022 NSW State
Waler Championship,
Young, NSW
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Member Submissions
WA: StoneField Peaches and Cream (F1146) with Owner Emma

Connell. Recently educated and looking to be going very well under
saddle, with pup on board.

WA’s McKayla Young’s Clayton Blue Moon (W1119) has been a

busy boy and had a few first time experiences and competitions.
We started with going to jump cross in oakford for his first time
jumping cross country jumps. He's bit of an over achiever when it
comes to jumping! The weekend after he went to his first ridden
hack show, he placed in every class and the judges commenting on
how well behaved he was that they actually thought he had been
doing it for years! We then went to the WA state Clydesdale Show
competing in breed, hack, jumping (timed) and
dress ups. He won 90% of his classes including
Supreme Waler.
Next was Big Britches encouragement hack
show raising funds for breast and prostate cancer. He placed in every class and came home
with champion blue horse. To finish off a busy
month we went to the beach for a lovely relaxing
day.
I love how versatile the Waler is!

NSW STATE WALER SHOW REPORT
From Michelle Robertson.
It was a beautiful morning on the day of the 3rd NSW State Waler show. Although entry numbers were down
from previous years due to horse injuries, petrol prices and Covid the Waler owners who arrived were excited
to be there. To allow familiarisation with the indoor arena before the day of the show we hired the arena for
use on Saturday afternoon and with excellent undercover stables most of the horses stayed overnight. Thanks
to the Young Pony Club who helped set up for the event.
We hold a range of classes suited to all ages and ability levels. The main aim of the show is to showcase the
versatility of the Waler breed and to get out there and enjoy your horse with other likeminded people.
The first classes were the led classes and we started with Youngstock, this year there was only one entrant,
and he did a marvellous job of walking in the undercover arena by himself for his class. Congratulations to 11month-old Providence Iron Duke (F1129) on his first outing and winning Champion Young Stock.
This was followed by the Senior led Waler classes, first place in led Waler mare was Tribute Midnight
(W1068) and first in led Waler gelding was Providence Comet’s Fire (W0765). Tribute Midnight went on to
win Champion led Waler with Reserve going to Forever Iola.
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NSW STATE WALER SHOW REPORT
We then held the led partbred Waler classes which was won by Providence Commanche (WX0768).
After led classes were held handler classes, youth handler was won by Chloe McClung and adult handler was
won by Michelle Robertson.
Lastly, we held Pair of Progeny class which is any two horses with the same sire or dam.
First place was Anzac You am I and Shy L’il Zeus (W1084) who are both sired by Newhaven Shy Red and
second was Providence Comet’s Fire and
Providence Commanche who are both sire by
Providence Carbineer (W0086) .
Supreme Led Waler of show which was
sponsored by WHOBAA was won by Tribute Midnight.
We introduced Freestyle classes into this
year’s show allowing for those who like to
train their horses for these events. I can see
from the interest on the day that will be an up
-and-coming class. Teresa Tidball and
Clayton Clancy (WF1069) competed in
Freestyle Liberty and Freestyle onlead as
well as Freestyle Bending for a spectacular
performance to secure first place. (Right)

Next we had the ridden Waler classes, Anzac You am I went
on to secure ridden Waler mare (below) Grassbrook
Shahpour (W1043) was awarded ridden Waler gelding and
Providence Commanche ridden partbred Waler. Champion ridden Waler was won by Grassbrook Shahpour (below)
Show Hunter classes
were next, horses are divided into heights and the
show had both Galloway
and Hack and then working Hunter over a small Jump. Champion Hunter
was won by Providence Commanche.
Finally we had riding classes which are judged on the rider. Junior rider
was won by Chloe McClung with Champion Rider being won by Jennifer Cayfe.
Supreme Ridden Waler of the show sponsored by the WHSA was
won by Grassbrook Shahpour, ridden by Jennifer Cayfe and owned
by Wendy Hartley and Glen Oxford (below)
One of the other well supported events is the Versatile
Waler classes, in these classes the horse has a series of
obstacles which they pass through and are judged on
how well they do it. We have both led and ridden classes. The obstacles include a rope gate, bridge, bending
with a flag, poles, backing, noodles, picking up a
drizabone. Winner of led Youth Handler was Shannon
Robertson and Shy L’il Zeus, winner of led Adult handler was Anzac You am I and Chontel Flaws and Forever Iola and Bethany Gersbach. Winner of ridden
Youth was Chloe MClung and Providence Commanche
and winner of ridden Adult was Jennifer Cayfe and
Grassbrook Shahpour
17
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NSW STATE WALER SHOW REPORT
We like to hold a few novelty events for fun, these included• Pleasure Waler
• Walk/ trot classes for those who aren’t confident
or have young horses,
• Working Waler- this year the judge pretended to
be a cow for young Chloe and Commanche to
round up
•

Quietest Waler- basically anything you want to
do to show how quiet your horse, some people
go underneath or stand on their horses. This can
be ridden or not ridden.

Lighthorse Presentation- for those who wish to
show the military gear
• Heritage Dress- dressing up in heritage costume
•

We also hold sporting classes at the end of the day for
everyone to join in and have a little fun.
One of the biggest awards if the Brigadier Memorial
Encouragement award sponsored by Ros Sexton to be
awarded to the horse and rider combination who tries
their hardest. This year was awarded to Bethany Gersbach and Forever Iola. This was 4 year old Iola’s first
event and she did a magnificent job all day for Beth.
High Point scores are also given out and the winners
were:
•
Youngstock- Providence Iron Duke
•
Senior stock- Tribute Midnight
•
Youth Handler/Rider- Chloe McClung
Above: Shy L’il Zeus and Shannon Robertson
•
Adult Handler/ rider- Chontel Flaws
in led Versatile
Thank you to our wonderful judge, Mandy Lewis who understood the vision that we had for the day and embraced it
in full. She was super positive and encouraging.
We couldn’t hold such an event without all our wonderful sponsors-

Gold sponsors•WHSA
•WHOBAA
Silver Sponsor•Happiness Heals
•Equipax
Bronze Sponsors•Southwest Stockfeeds
•Giddyup Gags and Bits
•Saddleworld Wagga
•Sweet Tooth Flowers
•Judds Horse Supplies
•Tidball Accountancy
•Anzac Waler stud
•Providence Walers
•Forever Walers
•Coupland Family.
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DONATION OF WALER SCULPTURE
By

Stephen Copland
President's Introduction: Stephen Copland is a highly credentialed and internationally recognised artist who first studied at the National Art School in Sydney (1969-1972). In 1988 he
was awarded a Graduate Diploma in Education from the University of Technology in Sydney
followed by a Masters of Fine Art from the University of New South Wales in1995. In 2013
he completed a Doctor of Creative Arts from the Wollongong University.
Stephen contacted me in early March to tell me about the sculpture he had done using a scrap
piece of metal and that he would like to donate it to the WHSA in honour of the historic role
of the Australian Waler horse. I will be collecting the sculpture in late April and the Committee will be considering where it will be displayed.
The sculpture measures 170 cm (H) x 85 cm (W).
The following article and picture have been provided by Stephen for publication in the WHSA
Newsletter.

The Waler by Stephen Copland
“... I urged my horse with a purpose grim for a ridge where cover lay, and my
heart beat high for the heart of him when he saved my life that day...” Extract
from The Horse that died for me, a poem by Edwin Gerard (Gerardy).
A chance meeting at Dubai airport in 2008 with the Australian Consul in
Canakkale, Turkey led to a conversation with my artist wife Meredith and I
about a cultural collaboration with Turkish artists. In 2010 we visited Gallipoli
to exhibit artworks and present a workshop at the World Universities Congress,
Çanakkale Onsekiz Mart University, Turkey.
During that time I kept a drawing diary, photographs and films to remember
the experience.
In 2015 Macquarie University Art Gallery invited Meredith to be guest curator
in the Centenary year and create an exhibition on Gallipoli involving artists from Australia and artists we had
met in Turkey. The context of this offering transcendent healing and friendship as artists, academics, friends,
relatives and communities gathered around a deep well of heartfelt remembrance with undying respect for lest
we forget.
The artist books, paintings, sketchbooks, sculpture and video I created for the traveling exhibition, Contemporary Gallipoli was based my visual diary of our visit to Canakkale in 2010 and on a photograph of light horsemen landing at Gallipoli in 1915, by an unknown photographer.
What fascinated me about the image is how the tension between the rope, the men and the Waler becomes in a
sense a metaphor for war. On reading of Roland Perry’s book ‘The Australian Light Horse’, a sentence stood
out, which read “They should be remembered for their enormous impact and their other controversial lasting
legacies” (p. 512).
I was intrigued by the colonial bred horses that became known as the ‘Waler’, a term coined by the British in
India and given to those horses that were bred in the colony of New South Wales.
I created a series of drawings in my sketchbook.
The drawings were transformed into a sculptural wall piece called “The
Waler”. I made the work in the small village of Rockley, NSW near
Bathurst and from a piece of rusted iron found on a property.

Stephen Copland
www.stephencopland.com.au

Landing horses at Gallipoli. Nevill, G T (Mrs),

Editors Note: Numerous references to Stephen Copland (pictured) fl 1976:
can be found on the Internet. They provide information on his copi- Photographs collected by Sister Edith Jane
Austen during
ous artwork and associated activities.
World War I. Ref https://natlib.govt.nz/
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